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the laws should not be enforced strict-
ly and impartially."

The candidate for governor again
secured the women's applause when he
referred to the Chinese and other Asi-
atic labor qusUon. He said he was in
favor of giving American labor its Just
dues, that the condition of home labor
is Improving and he would oppose any
attempt to go back to a policy of Im-
porting Chinese, Hindus or Japanese.

Efficiency Only Test.
A woman, who stated after the meet-

ing that she was acting for somebody
else, read a list of typewritten ques-
tions to Dr. Smith. They related to
the stand ho wouldtake as governor
In the appointment Of doctors on state

WOMAN'S SPHERE IN

POLITICS IS LAUDED

BY DRJU SMITH

Democratic Candidate for
Governor Praises Women's
Stand on Moral Questions

APPLAUSE GIVEN SPEAKER

Deputy County! Clerk!
Shows "Somel Speed.

Deputy County Clerk "fplll" Bonis
Helps Two Hearts to Bat As On
In Hecord Tims,
Deputy County Clerk "rll" Bouls isa worthy assistant to CuMd. He as-

sisted the youthful dtvinlty to such an
extent Thursday that Newton Albert
Crawford, of Grand Rapida Mich., and-Mis- s

Effie Bannon were mjurled with-
in 12 minutes from the tiiie they ap-
plied for a wedding license. This is
believed to be a record. J

Crawford appeared wlt his bride-to-b- e

and Dr. David Nelsi as a wit"
ness for the license. Dr'S Nelson in-
formed Souls that the eofbple desired
to be married at once, vjille "Cupid"
Cochran was issuing the ficense Souls
scurried to Judge Gat una',, chambers,
and. with the aid of Walter Doane,
baseball player and bailiff of Judge
Gatens' court, arranged far the cere-- ,

mony. When the couple Appeared thepapers incidental to the ceremony had
been prepared and the tgiords which
made them man and wifeiwere spoken
by Judge Gatens. Souls? was at his

'tSkjS PS New Electors complimented on Work
Already Done for Betterment of

Humanity in General.

roaras. He was asked whether he
would discriminate between the vari-
ous schools of medicine.

Dr. Smith said that when he gets in
the governor's chair he will leave pro-
fessionalism at home.

"Kfficiency will be the only test."he declared. "People have their own
Ideas on the question of . healing, the
same as on religion. Differences ofopinion on either question are not aproper issue for a public official to
consider. Efficiency will be the only
test."

There was a large attendance of Lau-relhur- st

women at the meeting. All
did not declare themselves for Dr.
Smith, but the sentiment of the big
majority was strongly in favor of him.

"He doesn't try to dodge any real
Issue," said one of the women. "He
was open and frank with us. Vou
know we women admire men we can
depend upon."

desk again 12 minutes ter he was
called to assist.

"Is It as great and wide as the
Green Meadows?" asked Sammy
Jay.

"Out there Is room, plenty of room,
for every one room enough to turn
around without hitting your tall
against your neighbor. There's plenty

y

Spencer Charges Insertion.
Albany, Or.. Oct. 31. -- Married No-

vember 10, 1893, at Roegiport, Mo., 8.

Sammy Jay learns About Old Man
Coyote's Home.

No matter where your home may be.Though north or south or east or
west.

Of all the places on the earthIt is to you the very best.
Of course jt is. It Is very right and

proper that jt should be. Peter Rabbit
says that he wouldttt think much' of
any one who didn't tjiSnk his own home
the very best place rn the world. Just
because It is home, you love It. And
you love all its surroundings, even
when they are not at all beautiful. And
so when It happens that you move
your home to some other place you
think of the place you have left, and
there Is a great deal of love and affec-
tion for It in your thoughts. That Is
just the way it was with Old Man
Coyote. He was living on the Green
Meadows, and he was very well satis-
fied there, but once in a while his
thoughts would go back to his old
home, the home where he had learned a
great deal of the cleverness which
made him the smartest and most
feared of all the Green Meadow people.
He never had mentioned that old home
until now. Sammy Jay had said that
he would ike to hear about it, and
somehow Old Man Coyote felt Just like
telling about It.

"It was In the west; the great, wide,
wonderful west," said he, with a far-
away look In his eyes.

"Is it as great and wide as the Green
Meadows?" asked Sammy Jay.

Old Man Coyote looked at Sammy
ptttylngly. "So much greater and so
much wider that I could trot and trot
for days and days and not reach the
edge," he replied.

Sammy looked as If this was hard to
believe, but he said nothing, and Old
Man Coyote continued: "The sky was
bluer, the grass was greener, and the
very air was sweeter than any you
have known."

Sammy had It on the tip of h!s
tongue to say that he didn't believe a
word of this, because no sky conld be
bluer than the one over them that very
minute, no grass could be greener than
that of the Green Meadows, and no air
could be sweeter than that which he
breathed every day, but jusfr in time he
remembered that Old Man Coyote was
talking of his old homo, and that that
made a difference. Sammy was smart
enough to know that these things might
seem so much better to Old Mn Coy-
ote just because they concerned his old
home. So Sammy held his tongue and
listened while Old Man Coyote went on.

T. Spencer now asks a flivorce from
Kssie May Spencer on thj; grounds of
desertion. a

complished at the Girls Trade school,
laying special stress on the democracy
and practicability of the school.

Mra. W. J. Hawkins, under the head
of "New Work," deplored the common
use of the words naughty child, wilful
child, thoughtless child, bad boy, way-
ward girl. She declared herself a
strong advocate of the back to the
home movement, yet in the nature of
things there are many homes that sim-
ply cannot supply the demands for the
child, and for these the public school,
the public playground, the public swim-
ming pool and the public park should
provide. Miss Lillian Tingle spoke
Interestingly and entertainingly on
school lunches, telling what Is best
suited to satisfy and sustain the grow-
ing child. She made a plea also for
the right 'sort of breakfasts and a
wholesome, nourishing dinner. Th
luncheon was presided over by Mrs
Martin Wagner.

. r.
" Ockley Green Halloween Party.

The assembly hall of Ockley Green
school was last night converted Into
'a typical Halloween bower by mean"
of autumn leaves. Jack o'lanterns, or-
ange crepe paper, black cats and other
emblems calculated to Bend the shiv-
ers up and down one's spinal column.

Mrs. McGigern gave a vocal number
and responded to an insistent encore
Mrs. Sullivan's class, gave a recitation
A dumbbell drill by a class of chil-
dren was one of the features of the
program. Mrs, Lewis Rhull gave two
pleasing readings.- - A social time fol-
lowed, during which Halloween games
and music were enjoyed. Homemade
doughnuts and cider were served from
tables decorated in chrysanthemums.

Too much cannot be said in com-
mending the women of the association
for the splendid way in which they re-

sponded toward making the party a
success, the attendance being very
large and the entire evening proving
a very jolly one. Mrs. C. M. Nye was
chairman of the committee on arrange-
ments and she was assisted by Mrs
O. V. Williams and Mrs. James Dun-
can.

K at k
Shakespeare Club Party.

The members of the Portland Shake-
speare club and their husbands were
entertained In a delightful manner
Thursday evening: at the home of Mr
and Mra. W. W. Downard. Beautiful
autumn leaves were used for decocat-tlon- s

and there were also many Hal-
loween features Introduced in orna-
menting the house. Reports from the
state federation were given; by Mrs.
E. P. Preble and Mrs. Julia C Le
Barre.

The wltchs' scene from "Macbeth"
was given by Mrs. P. L. Thompson.
Mrs. li?fEi Jones and Mrs. Allen Todd
In a manner that won hearty applause.
The evening closed with a social hur
and the serving of typical Halloween
refreshments.

at k
Self Culture Club Meets.

The Self Culture club met with Mrs.
Ella B. Jones in the Russell building
Friday evening. Mrs. R. R. Rohr wa
in charge of a pleasing literary pro-
gram. Miss Jones furnished the mu-
sic and the games were superintended
by Mrs. Charles Ager,

Hallowefen Party Tonight,
"The Irvington Park club will hold an

old fashioned HaIlowen party this
evening at the clubrootjja. Members
are requested to bring lunch for two.
Coffee will be served free.

to eat, and life is really worth the
living out there."

"Don't you think It worth living
here?" asked Sammy. "I notice you
took the greatest care not to get in
one of those traps. If it Is such a
wonderful place, why did you leave It
to come here to the Green Meadows?"

OM Man Coyote hung his" head just
a wee bit as if ashamed of something.
"I didn't leave it because I wanted to,"
he replied in a low voice.

Sammy stared down at Old Man Coy-
ote In round-eye- d wonder. 'Somehow,
he couldn't think of anybody who
could make any one so smart as Old

i Man Coyote do anything he didn't want
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to. "Why why did you leave, then?"
he asked.

"Because I was caught In one of these
things and taken away," growled Old
Man Coyote in a very low voice, as If
both angry and ashamed that such a
thing conld happen.

"Oh I" gasped Sammy In a low voice.
"Ob, I though you' knew all about
traps."

"I was careless,-- replied Old Man
Coyote very simply.

Dr. C. J. Smith was enthusiastically
received at a woman's neighborhood
meeting held Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. A. M, Wing, 1128
East Flanders street. The candidate
for governor talked briefly on "Wom-
an's Sphere in Politics.'' declaring that
women always have taken first place
in forwarding moral and humanitarian

''measures.
"The Oregon system," said Dr.

Smith, "was not completed until the
state granted woman suffrage in 1912.
Now women can use not only the"ir per-
sonal influence, but their votes as well,
in promoting the greaf moral and
humanitarian policies in which they
are especially interested;

"It was my observation in the legis-
lature that women have a peculiar
sphere in politics.

Faith In Women's Tote.
"When improvement of the Columbia

river, building of the Celilo canal or
extention of the jetties at the Colum-
bia's mouth Is proposed the people be-
hind the project are members of com-
mercial clubs, bankers and business
men.

"When there Is something to be done
for the deaf and dumb, when a Juven-
ile court is to be established, mothers'
pensions granted or laws passed for
the regulation of child labor, it Is not
the men as a rule, but the leading
women of Oregon who are especially
Interested. It is the women who are
backing these measures and securing
their enactment.

"Experience has tanght me to have
the greatest faith In the women's
vote. It will always be cast for the
uplift of humanity."

Dr. Smith complimented the women
on what they have already done and
the efficiency they have shown as
citizens and electors. He referred
especially to the schools, calling at-
tention to the fact that women for a
number of years have had the ballot
in school matters.

Stand Is Reaffirmed,
"What has been the result?" he

asked. 'During the past seven years
the echool3 hav Increased 400 per
cent In efficiency, and it la no dis-
paragement of the men to say that
branches of government under their
role control have not increased In ef-
ficiency in a like degree."

Dr. Smith reaffirmed his stand for
law enforcement tmd received great-
est applause from the women for this
portion of his address.

"I have been in many parts of the
state during this campaign." he said.

Mr. W. A. Laldlaw, retiring chairman or the Social Service commit-
tee of the Portland ParentTeacher association, who gave her
annual report at the Congress of Mothers' luncheon yesterday.
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"When Old Man CoyoteNext story:
Was Carless." triS WHE TASTEhTHE FLAVOR tFs

QUESTIONABLE ACT OF

.Baker's CoCOERAILROADBOTH AND

Congress of Mothers Luncheon-Cove- r,

were laid for 250 in the crys-
tal room of the Hotel Benson yester-
day, the occasion being- the luncheon
riven by the Portland Parent-Teach- er

associations as a fitting: close to the
most successful convention ever held
by the Oregon Congress of Mothers.
The ion throughout has been char-Itctefx- sd

by a strict adherence to the
scheduled program, parliamentary rule,
ffignity and businesslike management
prevailing, and the luncheou yesterday
closed the three days' convention which
brought to the city delegates from
a score or more of the smaller towns,
which, with the Portland delegates,
brought the attendance up Into tho
hundreds at each session.

The lunchetm vesterdnv was hi.

he was asked, "Why do we get this
treatment?" He replied like the set-
tler at the gateway to the land, you
cannot get anything there. The min-
ute you would step off the land you
would be supplanted.'

"The eight families of Eugene had
planned to all move out there and
make a settlement. But they realized
what they were up against with the
Booth Brothers senator and land of-
fice receiver."

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL

That Makes It Deservedly PopularCHARGED BY MINISTER

Gobbling, Up of Fine Timber
Land fn Callapooia Valley,
Is Accusation Made.

faced by a double vocal number by Mrs.
Fred L. Olson, who sang with rare

untiring efforts the entire city of
Portland was organized into parent-teach- er

associations, taking precedence
in that respect over any city in the
United States, then outlined some of
the individual accomplishments of the
62 associations of the city, compris-
ing a membership of more than 4000.

Mrs. Helen Miller Senn advocated the
encouragement of the child's Imagina-
tion, Illustrating her talk wth a num-
ber of cliarming verses interpreted Id
her own inimitable style. She made
a strong plea for teaching children vo-
cal Interpretation and a love of the
really fine things In literature.

Miss Hallle Thomas, president of the
Grade Teachers' association, declared,
that the name Parent-Teach- er assocla--.
tlon gave a false idea of Its representa-
tion, inasmuch as not a single teach-
er's name appears on the list of of-

ficers and committees numbering be-
tween 300 and 400.

Irving E. Vinlng, the well known
boys expert, who was here from Ash-
land for the convention, spoke infor-
mally, commending the Oregon women
on their splendidly developed individ-
uality, on their fearlessness and their
cooperation. He made a plea that more
attention be paid to character build-
ing, to the inculcating the Ideas that
make for boys and girls Of fine morat
development as well as jmental attain-
ments. He emphasize2ft need for
more and better traineffteachers with
special reference to the great need of
reopening the state normal school a
Ashland. Oregon istnot turning out
one-thir- d of the teachers necessary
for her own use.

Homer Maria then gave two delight-
ful baritone solos, with Miss Oakes
at the piano. Mrs. W. A. Laldlaw made
an extended report on the very effi-
cient work of the social service com-
mittee. Mrs. A. Alexander told of some
of the good things that are being ac

The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Sell-
ing, mother of Ben Selling, was held
yesterday morning at the family re-
sidence, 434 Main street Rabbi Jonah
B. Wise conducted the eervices, which
were largely attended. Interment will
be In Beth Israel. The pall bearers
were: Joseph Simon, S. W. Herman,

sweetness and charm "Mighty Lak' a
Ttose" (Nevln) and :'A Little Pink
Rose" (Carrie Jacobs 'Bond). Mrs. Ol-
son was accompanied by Miss Claire
Cakes and violin obligatos were played
by D. P. Nason.

1a It. Alderman, city superintendent
of schools, was the first speaker. He

ELMEX-PREMI-
ER

i D. Solis Cohen, A. G. Jacobs. Isadore

An absolutely pifre,
delicious and whole-
some food beverage,
produced by a scien-

tific blendingfof
high-gracteco- oa

beans, subjected!
a perfect mechanical
process of manu-

facture. I

Jacobs andFelix Kahn.PRISONTTO FORSEN and I yet have to find the firsts
woman to question my stand on en-
forcement of the laws. Some men
have cautioned me against this Issue,
but not a woman has even hinted that

An English Inventor has patented a
net for recovering golf balls than may
be driven upon water.SPEECH 10 SOLDIERS

dwelt upon the effort being made to
fit the school to the need of the com-
munity, and the need of the individual
child. He mentioned the introductioncf the foreign languages into the
grades, the large attendance at thenight schools, there now being an en-
rollment of 6000. The speaker de-
clared that adult education Is. a new
phase of psychology which Is being
successfully worked out In Portland,
where many gray haired men and wom-
en are attending the night school. He

. declared that those who do not love
children should not be teaching school;they, should be raising chickens; and
he left with his audience this slogan:Iet us live with our children."

Mra- - F-- S. Myers, through whose

Protect
Yourself
.Ask for

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

Told Men on Firing Line That
British Were No Help to
Them.

Bolstered C S.

!9

Cd tbe gemrfne. made only by

Walter Baker & Co. H&
Established 1780 DORCHESTElt --JVlisS.

The Food Drink For All Ages Highly Nutritions and Convenient

Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form-dissol- ves

in water more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids,
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask for"HORLIGK'S" --atHotels, Restaurants, Fountains

Don't travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient nvtritious. n'iiii);iiii;':i;in!!!i;f;i;;i!!!j

J. B. Lister, minister of the Chris-
tian church of Sunnysidev-VWash.- , says
that eight citizens of Eugene, when
they learned of a section of valuable
timber land that was open for settle-
ment and endeavored to file on timber
claims for the purpose of acquiring
homes, were blocked by the Booth-Kell- y

Lumber company and the South-
ern Paicifio company. This was at the
time that R. A. Booth's brother, J. H.
Booth, was receiver of the land office
at Roseburg.

"Eight respectable citizens of Eu-gen- o

learned that township 14, range
7 east, was open for settlement,' writes
Kev. Mr. Lister. "Some of the number
employed a cruiser and visited the
township. They reported to the oth-
ers that all was good to look at; that
the land was covered with the finest
yellow fir and would measure on the
stump 16,000,000 to 20,600,000 feet to
the quarter section; and the land good
for farming and stock. J ;

"Following this report-- they all vis-

ited the land again; paid their filing
fees to the commissioner at Eugene;
employed their cruiser again and start-
ed to survey eight quarter sections,
believing the whole township open.

"A dark cloud veiled the horizon of
their hope, for they discovered' little
cabins on every quarter and the names
of the builders tacked on the cabin
with the same kind of commissioner's
receipt as we held also posted to view,
but not a soul living in any of the
cabins.

"At the gateway of the valley of the
Callapooia, up which we had followed
35 miles, a settler of many years told
us when we camped in his yard, 'there
is no use for you men to try to get
any land up there! The Booth-Kell- y

Lumber company and the Southern Pa
cific have sent men up there and have
placed men on every quarter aa dum-
mies. The company will buy all that
timbered land for a song. They Intend
to. build a railroad .and take all that
timber out.'

"Two were elected to go to Rose-
burg and place their filings on record.
J. H. Booth met them at the land of-
fice, took their receipts and on being
asked for Information as to the land
placed a large book about two feet
square and three inches thick before
them and uttered not one word. 'Mum'
was evidently the counsel.

"A friend of one of the men came
into the office at this instant and

' " ''4WHAT WELL-DRESSE-
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WOMEN WILL WEAR
It isn't pleasant for a man to come home
night after night, tired out, and find! a

0 LV-- ,1 JJt Tiw AAll women are interested m

(United Pres Leased Wire.)
Paris. Oct. 31. The lack of judg-

ment displayed by Joseph
Caillaux in a recent speech for which
he is now serving a eentence of two
weeks' imprisonment In a French for-
tress, was the subject of surprised
comment by prominent men here to-
day.

The address was made on the fight-
ing line at Doulens, where, talking to
troops belonging to his own political
constituency, Caillaux was quoted as
saying:

"If any of you would like to be
transferred to lees dangerous positions
you have only tojtell me. The situa-
tion is exceedingly gTave for we are
fighting the world alone; the British
are no help to us."

Inasmuch as the mili-
tary rank is only that of a paymaster
and his political power is not very
effective at the present time. It was
remarked that there was small chance
of his beins able to secure the trans-
fers he mentioned, and astonishment
was expressed that he should have been
so indiscreet as to promise them.

His reference to the British, how-
ever, was what resulted in his im-
prisonment. In this comment he un-
doubtedly reflected a certain popular
resentment felt by the French, -- not
really at lack on the Britons' part to
lend effective aid, but at what is con-
sidered a disposition on their news-
papers' part to represent the English
as having done all the fighting and to
ignore the French almost entirely.

That a man of Caillaux's calibre
should have expressed himself in a
manner' calculated to promote ill feel-
ing between the allies at so critical a
time was a thing, however, which even
the own friends said they
could not understand.

Eoosevelt Urges
Military Training

PoxunMT President ZT4nta at Plan
One Mad by Two VaUOns to Prey
on United Stte.

.1the newest fashion news. After
searching the market carefully
for the best authority on-thi- s ab-
sorbing subject, THE JOURNAL
has secured the services of Anne
Rittenhouse, one of the ablest and

weary wife, late meals and leftover work.
It isn't pleasant for a woman, to work! all
day until she is ready to drop, and tfien
have supper to get and the dishes to clfear
away, when she is only able to get to Ifed.

Fels-Napt- ha Soap will make a briht,
clean house. It will make rested, dim-tent-

ed

women.
Fels-Napt- ha Soap does your wprk

the easiest way. It does it thoroughly
and quickly. It works best in cool or luke-
warm water, and dissolves the dirt itelf
instead of using up YOUR strength.

m DRUDGE llbest known fashion writers
America.

This Muelhauser
Is the utmost limit of piano value.

It
It does the finest as well as

coarsest washing easily and well,
saves time and strength.

THE SUNDAY JOURNAL
(Section Five) beginning next
Sunday, November l, will con-
tain a page of text and illustra-
tions "What Well Dressed Wo-
men Will Wear," 'edited by Anne
Rittenhouse.

Princeton. N. J.. Oct 81. Colonel
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Better Mr

Anty Drudge Helps Mr. Grouch
Mr. Grouch "Anty Drudge, can't you tell my

wife some way she can get her work done
by the time I come home from work? I am
sick and tired of having to wait for my sup-
per and of hearing her complain, too. Other
women must be better managers, I guess."

Anty Drudge "Your wife works hard and man-
ages as well as she can, except that she
doesn't do the one thing that would save her
time and help her get through early enough
to have a rest before she has to get yoursupper. If she used Fels-Napt- ha Soap therewouldn't be anything to complain about."

Roosevelt said he had seen two na- -
tlons" plans to capture New York and

j San Francisco to extort ransoms forwar purposes, and urged universal
military training of Americans.

"I hope the time will come when thiscountry will provide that every man
I may have to practice In markmanshlp
and some military training. It Is alsomy earnest hope that we shall finally

j achieve International status by which
there shall be a posse comltatus, when
we can combine to coerce any recal-- i
citrant power; but we have seen the

i utter worthlessness of scraps of paper
and other treaties that may be swept
aside like dust in a windy street A

I fight never was won by carrying;

Fels-Napt- ha$165 Cash
or $6 Monthly

Follow the
directions
on the Red
and Green
Wrapper.

by the
carton
or box.piano at anything like thisNoTOMORROW price possesses such lull,' mellow,

sweet tone and easy repeating action.

Graves Music Co.
151 FOURTH ST.". 5 ' -

t

FEW l CO, PHILADELPHIA.
you've got to hit and not hit soft. The
American people owe it to themselves
to make their hand safeguard 'their
head." '

."V


